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Date: 22.01.2021 

To 
Department of Corporate Services 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400001 

Sub: Filing of newspaper clipping of the unaudited Financial Results published in 
the newspaper for the quarter and nine months ended on 315t December, 2020 
as per SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. 

Dear Sir, 

In terms of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, please find attached herewith copies of News Papers- Dainik Mahalakshmi 
Bhagyodaya (Hindi News Paper) and Money Makers (English News Paper) dated 
22.01.2021 in which unaudited Financial Results of the Company has been published for 
the quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2020 as approved by the Board of 
Directors of the company in their meeting held on 21.01.2021. 

You are requested to take on your records and acknowledge the same. 

For and on behalf of 

  

Managing Director 

DIN: 06933359 

Encl: - As above
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The tunnel will be built 
up with proven technolog: 
of EPBM (Earth pressu 
balancing method) with 
concrete lining made up of 
precest tunnel rings. The 
tunnel rings are being cast at 
the fully mechanized casting 
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Two parallel cirewlar tunnels for up and down 

movement will be constructed on this streteh which is 
© part of the 2.2 kilometre long underground section 
from Janakpuri Woet to Keshopur. Tho lowering 

and assembling process of this giant 73 metre long 
machine was started in Octeber last year,       

preeautions are being taken 
while constructing the tunnel 

strata. They can be designed 
to bore through anything 
from hard rock to sand below the built up structures 

by monitoring the nad 
movements with highly 

sensitive instruments fixed on 
the nearby structures. After 
completion of tunnelling, 
this machine will be taken 
out from retrieval shaft 
being built with Krishna 
Park Extension underground 
station, As part of the Phase 
4 work approved so far, about 
27 kilometres of underground 

lines will be constructed 

    

TBMs have revolutionised 
the way tunnelling work is 
done all over the world as now 
tunnels can be bored without 
disturbing the buildings 
and other structures on the 
surface. 

TBM are especially 
useful for underground 
tunnelling work in congested 
urban areas. DMRC has been 
using T'BMs for its tunnelling 
work since Phase 1. In Phase 
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a variety of soil and rock 
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ofunderground sections were 
built, about 30 THMs were 
pressed into service in the 
national capital. 
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INA, the RRTS corridar, the 
NCRTIC official said, will pass 
below the two existing DMRC 
corridors. 

Anuj Dayal, executive 

   

WPI demands JPC Probe in 
WhatsApp Chat Scandal 
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Welfare party of India expressed anger at the outrageous 
scandal involving national security and demanded a Joint 
Parliamentary Committee probe in the alleged WhattsApp 
chat. Dr SQR Ilyas National President, Welfare Party of 
India, expressed great concern over the allegedly leaked 

WhattsApp chat between Republic TV anchor and Editor 
in Chief Mr Arnab Goswami and Partho Dasgupta formor 

‘EO of Broadeast Audience Research Couneil ( BARC) and 
said if proven, it will expose the unholy alliance between 
government agencies and the godi media und the rate at 

which tt has made inroots and added that the leaking of 
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commercial complex proposed 
at Nauroji Nagar. While the 
Dethi Metro station is located 
on Aurobindo Marg, INA- 
RRTS station will be located 
near DDA’s headquarters on 
Barapullah road. NCRTC 
officials said the station will oq) 
have two entry/exits near converted into an interchange 
DDA headquarters, Vikas with the Pink line in 2018. 

in, and Aurobindo Mar The station caters to a number 
S stations ha of important landmarks in 

been planned and designed the area such as the INA 
to ensure multi-modal Market and Dilli Haat, At 

public transport to another. 

We are closely working with 
DMRC for an intogration of 
the INA and other stations,” 
the spokesperson said 

DMRGC"'s INA station 0 
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director corporate 
communteation, DMRC 
said, “NCRTC is going to 
integrute its upeoming station 
at INA with the Delhi Metro 
network's interchange station 

there through a subway 
This will further boost the 

connectivity in the area 
1 offer more travelling 

such vital and sensitive matter is extremely da fi 
4g it puts the entire nation’s security at risk and called 

meful. Dr Ilyas said the ulledged knowledge in 
neo on 23rdFebruary 2019, of India’s Air strikes at 

Balakot in Pakistan three days earlier for increase TRP and 
suid if proved nutional security was grossly compromised 
which attracts punishment as seri ast the 
nation (sedition) and called it extremely disturbing and 
disgusting. Dr Ilyas said that in such a grave mattor a 
Joint Parliamentary Committee probe should be held and 

options to the passengers. The | all those who are invelved in this heinous dealing should 
integration of the MATS and be brought to book stern action should he taken against 
RRTS networks in the NCR them and he further added. 

will be a major milestone. -welfarepartyotindia@gmail.com 
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Audi Commitee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Ditectors and taken on record at the meeting bald on 21st 
January 2021 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed Iprmat of quarterly financial resut filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 33 
of the SEB! (Listing abigations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The tall format of the quarterly tinanctal 
result are avallable on the company’s website www genesisdevelopersholdings com 

For and on behatt of board of directors of 
For GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

    

SD) 
OEEPAK TYAGI Date: 21-01-2021 

Managing Director Place | New Delhi 
DIN: 02760361 

  

in Lacs (in Lace excopt EPS} hens i 
werent ee | _ Year nec Quarter tnoeg =| MOE MOU | Year Emcee | i CORAE. CURRENT | YEAR TO OATE CORAE- F tuamen | Sone | wwe | FIGURES FOR CURRENT | sonia | CURREMT | vean ro gare 

Particulars | gyanren | moutis | PREVIOUS YEAR 8 ee QUARTER | QunareR | QUARTER 
ki 91.10.2020 | O1.10.2089) O1.0a.2020 | 01.00.2019 Na, iio zez0 | 1.102019 nom | tiarne | te i) e to 
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Nate: 

= 1. The abow unauditod linancial regults tor the quarter and ning mantns ended Oocernbcr 31, 2020 were reviewed by the ro a. = 

            

|, The above unaudited financial results for the quaewr and nina months endad Dacember 21. 2020 wore raviowed by the 
Aucit Committet at the meeting held on 21st January 2021 and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 21st Janwary 2021 
The above is an extract of the detailed tormat of quarterly financial resull filed with the stock exchange under tan 39 
of the SEBI (Listing cbligations and disclosure requirements} Regulations 2015, The full torrnal of the qua‘ financial 
result are available on the company's website wwew.hilkidgenwestments.in and also avadable on the website of lenited 
at were.msel in For and on bohal! af hoard of directors of 

For HILLLAIOGE INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

Date: 21-01-2021 
Place : How Dolhi     

  

  

  

ABHIJIT TRADING CO LTD 
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‘eg Ott: Ch! No, 3950/2801, Motilal Nagar 2 Opp. Shankar Temple, Goregaon (W) Mumbai 400062 Maharashtra 
Comp Ott: 16/121-122 Jain Bhawan Falz Road W.E,A Karol Bagh New Oelhi-1 10005 
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2. The above «an extract of tha detaited format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 3:3 
Of the SEO (Listing obbgabons and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full tormat of the quarterly financial 
result are avaiabl on the company’s webske www abtijitading.in 

For and on bahalt of board of directors of 

For ABHIJIT TRADING CO LTD 

50 
Virendra Jain 

Date: 21-01-2021 Managing Director 
Place: New Demi 

DIN: 00530078     
Email Id com, Websile- Ph, O11-29897497, 9891095292 Email 1d- gmail.com, Website- in, Ph, 011.28744161, 9643924387 

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Nine Months Ended 31.12.2020 ‘STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDEO ON (@ in Lacs except EPS)| ‘31ST DECEMBER 2020 - IND-AS COMPLIANT (NOM NBFC) —(t in ts) ] Quarter Endeg — | Me — Year Ended Quarter Ended rr Monti | Year Ended | URRENT | VERA TO GATE ‘CORRE. CURRENT 3 Nine FIGURES FOR CURRENT | seonn) CURRENT | yeaa 10 DATE L Particutars [sera PREVIOUS YEAR & has QUARTER WG) QUARTER le. 
31.04 2o20 | lo. +}——_ .-—-+ ee ee ene eee i. 07.10.2020 tioaOie 

wo wo ALIPAY E5009) AEE 34.12.2020) 34.12.2019] 99.12.2020 | 31.03.2020 iat ii © @ © 2 Q o | Eases | nemesis | eanas i Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited ated = 5:00 sim 2.08 1] Teta income Icom operation ; a WXCephon ders 5.10) 3.08 18.90) [2 [Net Prodn "Loss tor the perud beloce tax and excephon wera aay Tota) (hoa (1.9) Lt aie 08 eat __4_|Net Proliy’ Loss tor ne pariod helore tax falies exceplion ames) 1) (0.10) (G04) 18.99) ti {ator eacagton 5.19 1.08 80 10.90] [a [her Prot’ Loss tore period alter tax (aftr excoptan ives) ig] (0.10; (6.04 18.99 Tinta (Ci ys fat the pend [cumnpreang 3.10 108 Tes) 10 90) 5 | Total [Compra Om! 196 Iw the panod (CompHsiNg (113) 1-10) G04) (16.90) Dole oss tor the geod (atte aah ana oes eampresonsive ‘ott loss toe the period falter tax and aber comprehensive Incoere 05s (ater lax)] zs pep income! ions ator tax)] — Paid op equity share capaal Mes 146.62 | 6 | Paid up equay share capital > 127480) 1 274.80 1,274 80 Earning oor share (at Rg. 10/- each) not Aanelised- Basic & 035 a2 1 7 | Rasorea (axcheding revahmbon reserve) as shown in the balance (o.d1) (0.00) (0.05) uted _| sheet tor ears Woe: | Eating pee stare fot Rs. 10) each) rot Annulised Basie B won] one) (005) 0.06) 1, The abave unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2020 were reviewed by the ae Auxtel Correnitieg at tha meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the mweting held on 2731 Note: 
January 2021 1 The above unaudited tnancial resus for the quarter and nine months ended Docerbor 31, 2020 wore reviewed by the Audit 

        
  

Commities at the meeting hukd on 273t January 2021 and approved by the Board ol Dwectors and taken on record at tho 
mouting hei on 21st January 2021, 

2. The above is an extract of tie detaded format of quarterly tinancial result Med with the stock exchange under Regulalion 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing obligabors and disclosure requirements) 15. The full format of the quarterly financial result 
are available on the company’s website weew alstoneteailes in, 

  
For and on behall af board of diractars of 

For ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 

$0/- 
DEEPAK KUMAR BHOJAK Date: 21-01-2021 

MANAGING DIRECTOR Place : Hew Qethi DIN:06933359      
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feeett ¥ arf art 
emt Wel wr RTA 

feeeh-eritsrt EW cee frevth set 
fea val 2 feet # ran a =e TTA 7.4 fish AeA 

ze Faeroe fre ory afi faratee wore aren ge sere et 
fea 3 reat anger 9 ar of aga # area ham fear fer 
(onder) ) te arin ot) orusrtt a oa cafe 4 ae 

fe sar igs Fert pare fare frrers ara et ners aT 
ge bn, gafery feet 3 =prry ares 8 ape gta a 
orga 8) se azar fas afiach Paeie s areon oe freer 
a Hrd vere geet apart ar ore as A wee erst a 
We, Urs wali & ont @ drat wee aA SH feat afer 
rors gpa B arftenrdt 9 aren fee aor eer ert a eee aT 

ag qureaat Wl qare ary seqarr fee Hapa sh aa) ary 
a Compan) 304 aa fara men art ere at 24 

URLS 283 , MCT I 404, Ara aT 372 
accra eraromenst ey eraneteal 
‘ava, $1 oft 100 a abe ‘eta’, 191 aft 200 % ata 
‘amare’, 201 att 300 3 ata Yar, 301 att 400 % sta 
‘sea aca’ ah 401 8 500 & aha asi’ auf Y ra ara 
Bisa la Feel) al are rere war are "ahihe Seo Ay   
  

  

| etn ae Pee 1 ie ag war difeal (vere) 
Arar er ani Shenstone fare 
30 Sad a aps ela on vere | 
Stoesherrt spare weratte fete fara 

oe enter Teg aren afer & chr eter 
Yeon fey on ar aterifeen faves tr 

nal stein fara een peat weet ter HY ge ae 
vet ore enti fava mea ft | oath aren fees @rrent 

Q 1a a Se ere sare ot # ste ye yd 
al th fen 8 cma vf ae ae ng E | aarepail aa arreeil 

ope Arra ir fero Fasegs ay ferenfiver fren vrear #  Poreeet 
: at, wrest ara tet aaa fly, orerr- stem 

Nrersiheent arvana sersiter Fete farce 3 aera 
avionics: Fares a ane ag) fergremn ae & fn ger were at er 

ER chi sen eer fan er wae | arnt ara war ena ® 500 
are 20 fare 8 fens ot on wet et ty Peteer aver ws 

rea) a eR sae at neil a was We Hg wane Af aed 
ay ae | PERT i tii dahil abate 

7 wae te ane get aA a @ aa at paket 
ardl @ for abit ava i erdaa 4 a 6 oe i gen are at 

fein foe ga crerane afar ge er ome, seat ara Pee 
fea 2 cer aa 9 BL ae 
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anaiary 2021 
2 The 

Date: 21-01-2021 
Place : New Delhi 

Audi! Committee at the meeting and annaved by the Board of Girectors and Laken an record al the mueting eld on 219¢ 

above ig an extract of the detaied format of quarterly financial result Med with tw stock exchange under Regulalion 13 
cf the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure 1 
resull are avadable 00 the Company's website www. genasisdeyelagersholgings. com 

iremenis) Regulations 2015, The full lormat of the quarterly financial 

  

Of and on behall of baard of directors of 
for GENESIS perevorcns AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

S0/- 
DEEPAK TYAGI 

‘Managing Director 
DIN: 02760361 

            

(@ in Lacs except EFS) 1ST DECEMBER 2020 - IND-; AS COMPLIANT (WON NBFC) (7 in Lace except EPS} 

‘Guarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended — | MOMS] Wass Endy 
| YEAR TO DATE | 3 CURRENT FOALS FAA cunRENT | For tG 5. QUARTER a ea 5 QUARTER . Parvootars | PRES Ms Particulars QUARTER aa prtar “i 01.10.2020 | 91.10.2079) 

syiz2000 | 91.09.2020 ‘iawn 
é ©) il fil Unwed |” usted Thawed | Unauaied 

l T_| Toial income ome operauon zoos : : 
[2 [ike Fro Loss to tne paring betare tax ad wacepten i theg| haa aU Gay 

my 1 [Nai Prony Loss tor the period belore tax (after axcepion anes) 124) (ay (419) aly 
Gta) (2.488) | 4 [Not Profi’ Loss tor the perind after tax (altar (12a) (184) (4.19) Say 5) [Tota {Carmpresensve come’ loss for the pean feonwasing (ala) (2468) 5” | Toll [Comprenansive coon toss forthe porind [comprising they) ea) 419) (sat) rot tes far the period (aMer tax) anc alter compretinsive rainy ins forthe garg (ater tax) and einer comprehensive incon! ts fatto fae] y income Ings (ater ta) 

G_| Pad up tquety shart capita ais) dias ais aes 5 [Pais yp exuaty shave capital 200] 8200] __sa2 00! 352.00) 
7 [Earning per share (ol RS. 10> each) nol Anewlisbd> Basic & ony (10.19) (oq (0.03) 7 | Reserve (excluding rvalvation resorva) as shawn in the balance 
Dates sheet lor praviaus yeas 

Tole & | Eaming nar share (ot Rs ~ ach) aot Rovalised: Basie won| 0% 005) (0.08) 
|. The abore unawotod nancial rebut for the quarter are nine months ended December 31, 2020 were reviewed by me] fx Dest — —] 

'. The above unaudited Brancial results for the quarter and name manths ended December 31, 2020 were reviewed by the: 
Audit Comenittee at the meting held on 21st January 2021 and approved by the Board af Directors and taken on racord al 
‘The meeting neld on 21st January 2021. 

2 Tie abowe sa extract of the deta formal of quarter tania ru ed wah the stack exchange under Regulation x 
‘of the SEB! (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The fill formal of the quasterly 
‘esull are dvailabie On the Company's website www hiiriageinvestments, in an mes available on the wabsie of M 
aL eR Be ea eet ee     For tee INVESTMENTS: 

soy. 
Date: 21-01-2021 is wen 

ee in: 07827689 
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‘CIN-LES92901 1985PLC021037 
Regd. Dil: R-815 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR NEW DELHI North East DL 110060 IN 

Dit: 47/18, Sasemant Rajni ace Mero Staten New Doli-1 10060 
Email td dn, Ph. 011-20744161, 

  

  

ret fren aaah Pach aed at oreeet 
ag faeei, 21 aera Cz. 
ae ae pe eh arene we) 
wel tS sare fen & enn chee qa are 

pt ere a sabre frgfie aera ae 
ig reer 9 air fae fee ae at a aa 
i Fr 3 creme Sr ar ee Te le oH 

aM cote era em we aya aa Yee} aie 
Pi sincera aie Hi eprer e at y oR 
< ost eka Perot Fer ea | aeRere 9 a A 

Oe vier tao ae Faia ferent feo 
aire 3 ge eee A wee AR cre -creh 

arth 8 arene uiferaat ae a Proa feee # 
an avfiparern Pepe feo at a eae 

ere 2 am fas ae) rae) ane a fred & 
& sarah srerven fest 8 ofl sored armed 

a) am carer et eT arene FY 
ars Bane oY wen seal er RET eTeT a 

afer samme fren wen fer ae ama Be 
os ane pear ane’ #, eet ai ray ae & 

    

      

      

      

   

      

    

   

1a err seen word-ferand a ered aret-eret sar 
on eh Tel aout he 2 feat at atin at tt a aM aH 

cones pa ie emo ace air fom my BIA 
f ween oe nit # fie oe se fare Rar at Fi 

feraron £4 We ae saya eer Pyofey ay   
  

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended 31.12.2020 
  

(2 in Lacs except EPS) 
  

  

  

  

  

‘STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL a FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED ON 
1ST DECEMBER 2020 - IND-AS COMPLIANT INOW NOFC) 
  

    

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

  

  

  
    

    

  
met 

  

Data; 21-01-2021 
Place : Now Dothi   Audit Committee a the meting Avid aoproved by the Board of Directors and taken on recosdl at the meshing Make on 2188 

danuary 
{san extract of the detailed formal of quarterly financial result fed with the stock exchange vintier Regutation 23 
} {Listing abligatans and csclosure requirements) Regulations 2015, The full format of the quarterty financial 

result are avaiable on the company’s website www. abnijtirading in 

        
  

— {Ein Lacs except FPS) 
tuarterénaee | NR MOURET Year Ene Quarter Ended | MORMON) ear Endod 

TORRE: ANT | YEAR TO DATE COnAE- 
i quaaren | SPONDING | WINE | FIGURES FOR CURRENT | srounina | CURRENT | vena ro gare 

ba Particulars QUARTER | MONTHS | PREVIOUS YEAR G Fockictors OuanTER | A iaRTER | QUARTER 
OTE ats WiAeeatay 1b 20n0 Mi * 07.10.2020) 01.10.2018] b1.oezden | Oioaa0T9 | 
31.12.2020) 31.12.2018] 31.12.2020] 99.02.2020 n vie rs ic stain] a aise ®) fu) ff) © “Ry 7.) Usaudied | Veaodied | Unavdied | Audied Stas atta} necea tae 1_| Total income irom operation 800 384 28.02) ae Sarleoum : "| ie] 2. | Net Prot / Loss tos the period belore tax and eaceplion Aoma 10 3.08 18.59 14.58 Hel Prot / Loss lor the penod belore tai and excepion oma qi Too 0) 7899)| | 3. [Wot Prota! (ss for Bue period belore tax (after exception itraes) 510 4.06 18.99) 14.58) Viet Prot Cos forthe pend bate te ae axeaphion mes) ( (0.40) (6.04) (18-90) A__| Net Prof’ Logs lar te period afior tax alm eacephon ames) | 5.10 | 3.06 18.99 10.99) dot Profit’ Loss Yor the pend alter tax fatter exc iimes) (r. (0.10), (6.04) | 18.90) 5. | Total [Compretensive income! loss tor the perunt jcomyprsieg 5.10 4.06 1899 10.90 Total [Comprenensive acorw loss tbe the pend [compresing (1.13) 10.10) (6.04) (1898) Dbroty lass kor the peiog (aes tax) arK) oer COmprenensive profit’ lass for the period (after tax) and ather comprehensive ‘cove’ toss (after taa)) = incom Hos {after tan) 6 [Ped up equity share capil 146 62] 14669, 145 62 146 6 6 [Paid up equnty share capil 1era.eo| teraeo| 127400 727460 

7 | Earnnng pes share (od As MOY: #ach) not Aneubsed- Haber A 0% O71 1H) OM 7 | Peserve (exciuihing revaluiion MServe) as shown wi the balance (aot) (0.00) (0.05) (0.15) Bi: ie sheet for prewaus pears 
Note 8 | Larming per snare (ot Rs. Til each) not Annulsed- Basic & 01) (0.02) (0.05) 10.06) 
1 The abowe wiauaiied financial vesuts tor the quarter and cing months ended December 31. 2020 wane reviewed by the ee 

Far and on behall of board of dirsctrs of 

For ABHIJIT TRADING CO LTD: 

sDi- 
Wirendra Jain 

Managing Director 
DN: 00530078               

Nate: 
1, The above unaudited nancial results for the quarter and nine rignths ended December 31, 2020 were reviewed by the Audit 

ommilee al the Meeting Held on 21st January 2021 and apgraved oy the Board of Oweclors and taker on record al the 
mrebng held on 2131 January 2021 

2. Tho above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result flied wilh the stock exchange under Regulation 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure leona A “rane 2015. The full format of tha quarterty financial resutt 
are available on the 's website werw. 
ee Far and on behalf ar ot directors of 

For ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 

PAK RUMAH Date: 21-01-2021 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Diw:06993359 Place ; New Dein)      


